
BeautifulNow Team Testimonials

“We all need more beauty in our lives. Beauty affects our health and wellbeing, our creativity 
and productivity, and our happiness. We are barraged with bad news, surrounded by mediocrity, 
overwhelmed, and overworked. Beauty is hard to find and hard to find time for. BeautifulNow 
makes it easy to connect with exceptional, diverse, and impactful beauty every day.” 
-Shira, Founder

“Waking up to a beautiful alarm clock helps me start the day happy! I feel refreshed, full of 
energy, and ready to tackle the day.”
-Max

“ I love that I can be inspired by something beautiful every day with the BeautifulNow’s new 
App!”
-Paulline

“I am not a fan of buzzer alarm. I like to wake up to something soothing, that brings a smile to 
my face. I love the alarm choices.” Love there is new content everyday. Cool app!
-Teri

“Sound affects us all every day, but most people are unconscious of its power” 
-Julian Treasure, Chairman of The Sound Agency.

“I couldn't be happier to have had the opportunity to work with the BeautifulNow team to build 
what I truly believe the BN App is the most beautiful app in the iTunes store.  I’m extremely 
excited to get it into the hands of the BN fans, and I hope that they enjoy the experience of 
using it as much as I’ve enjoyed helping to build it!”
-Zach Heylmun, Blind Jab Studios 

“I always check out the BeautifulNow Daily Fix when I wake up. It leaves me feeling happy and 
inspired each morning. This new app is a staple in my morning routine!”
-Leah

”Amidst a slur of weather reports, email updates and app notifications, the BeautifulNow Daily 
Fix, and coffee, make mornings that much better for a night owl.”
-Zoë

“With every other alarm, I just want to keep sleeping. BeautifulNow gets me excited to wake up 
in the morning and see something beautiful.”
-Connor


